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ABSTRACT
This paper investigated a new scheme for single-sensor audio
source separation. This framework is introduced comparatively
to the existing Gaussian mixture model generative approach and
is focusing on the mixture states rather than on the source states,
resulting in a discrete, joint state discriminant approach. The study
establishes the theoretical performance bounds of the proposed
scheme and an actual source separation system is designed. The
performance is computed on a set of musical recordings and a dis-
cussion is proposed, including the question of the source correla-
tion and the possible drawbacks of the method.
Index Terms— Audio, source separation, single sensor
1. INTRODUCTION
Blind source separation (BSS) consists in analyzing a mixture
and in estimating an approximate version of its components, or
sources. The performance may then be measured by the so-called
signal-to-distortion ratio (SDR) by comparing these estimates to
the original source signals. While a number of approaches for
BSS rely on independent component analysis [1], these techniques
are either not satisfying or impossible to use in the case of single-
sensor audio source separation. This problem – motivated by ap-
plications like automatic separation for karaoke, voice enhance-
ment/noise reduction in hearing aids or in telephony – is addressed
using spectral models based on discrete states, like Gaussian mix-
ture models (GMM) [2] and hidden Markov models (MMC) [3],
or on continuous states [4, 5]. In this paper, the discrete-state ap-
proach is investigated since it proved to be efficient [6], in particu-
lar in the Gaussian case [7].
The state-of-the-art discrete-state approach [2] is based on a
generative source model. By focusing on modeling the separation
between the components rather than their generation or their a pri-
ori distribution, discriminant approaches may outperform genera-
tive ones [8]. The current paper aims at studying a new discrimi-
nant discrete-state scheme for audio source separation. It consists
in considering the possible states of the mixture, rather than the
states of the sources, and the related separation filters.
Firstly, the theoretical performance bounds of the targeted ap-
proach are established, in a similar way as in previous studies on
masking techniques [9]. It consists in finding the model parame-
ters that maximize the SDR by assuming that the source signals
are known. In the current case, we propose such an oracle estima-
tor in order to obtain a diagnostics on the effects of the constraints
introduced by the model.
Then, an actual source separation system based on the pro-
posed scheme is introduced. It includes a training stage where the
state-related parameters and the separation filters are estimated,
and a decoding algorithm.
The paper is structured as follows: the principle of the state-
of-the-art GMM system is summarized in Section 2; the proposed
discriminant scheme is described in Section 3, including an intro-
duction to its main principles (3.1), the design of the oracle esti-
mator associated to the theoretical performance bounds (3.2) and
the actual source separation system (3.3). Quantitative and com-
parative performance are drawn in Section 4 together with a dis-
cussion on the results and on the advantages and drawbacks of the
approach. Conclusions are finally drawn in Section 5.
Besides, in the rest of the paper, we consider a single-sensor
additive mixture xt =
PJ
j=1
sjt of J sources sjt with a sampling
frequency fs. In the time frequency domain, the short time Fourier
transforms (STFT) of the mixture and of the sources are defined
on a discrete set F of frequencies f and on a discrete set T of
time stamps t; they are denoted by Xtf and Sjtf respectively. For
clarity, the variation bounds for indexes j, t and f will be omitted
when the full definition range is referred to.
2. DISCRETE-STATE SOURCE SEPARATION
2.1. Time-frequency masking
Time-frequency (TF) masking is a separation technique widely
used in audio source separation and consists in estimating the
STFT of source j as
dSjtf , αjtfXtf (1)
αjtf being the TF mask to be estimated. Several cases may be con-
sidered, including: the general case αjtf ∈ R; the case αjtf ≥ 0
with
P
j
αjtf = 1 which is associated to Wiener filtering meth-
ods; and the binary mask case αjtf ∈ {0, 1} which is appropriate
when sources are not overlapping in the TF domain. The second
case – the positive masks – is considered throughout this paper.
2.2. Factorial source separation with GMM
In GMM-based approaches [2], each source is allocated Q states1.
State q ∈ J1; QK of source j has an a priori probability pijq and the
power spectral density (PSD) of source j in state q at frequency f
1We here consider the same number of states for each source. The
extension to source-dependent numbers of states is straightforward.
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is denoted by σ2jqf . We obtain a Q-state GMM in which the like-
lihood related to state q is
Sjtf |q ∼ N
`
0, σ2jqf
´ (2)
The learning stage thus consists in estimating the state param-
eters from isolated sources using the following algorithm:
Algorithm 1 GMM-based source separation: learning stage for
source j (Expectation Maximization algorithm)
Require: learning set
n
X, {Sj}j
o
loop
Update posteriors: γjqt ∝ p
“
{Sjtf}f |q
”
pijq via eq.(2).
Update priors: pijq ∝
P
t
γjqt.
Update source variances: σ2jqf ←
P
t γqt |Sjtf |
2
P
t γqt
.
end loop
return {pijq} and
˘
σ2jqf
¯
In the separation stage, the observed mixture at time t results
from one of the K , QJ underlying factorial states. In such
a given joint state k = (k1, . . . , kJ ) ∈ J1; QKJ , source j is in
state kj and the likelihood of the mixture is
Xtf |k ∼ N
 
0,
X
j
σ
2
jkjf
!
(3)
The estimate dSjtf of the STFT of source j is obtained by TF
masking, the mask being defined by
α
GMM
jtf ,
X
k
γkt
σ2jkjfP
j′
σ2
j′kj′f
(4)
where γkt , p
“
k| {Xtf}f
”
is the a posteriori probability of
state k, which is computed using γkt ∝ p
“
{Xtf}f |k
” Q
j pijkj .
The decoding algorithm is thus:
Algorithm 2 GMM-based source separation: decoding stage
Require: test signal X, learned parameters
˘
σ2jqf
¯
and {pijq}.
Compute posteriors: γkt ∝ p
“
{Xtf}f |k
” Q
j
pijkj via eq.(3).
Compute TF masks using eq. (4).
return source estimates
ncSjo.
3. DISCRETE-STATE DISCRIMINANT APPROACHES
3.1. Main ideas
As seen in the previous section, the GMM approach uses TF masks
with a particular structure given by eq. (4). Let us consider a TF
mask with a more general structure:
α
DISC
jtf ,
X
k
gktwjkf (5)
where k ∈ J1; KK is the index of one of the K joint states, gkt is
the activation coefficient of state k at time t such that
P
k
gkt = 1
and wjkf ∈ [0; 1] is the separation filter related to state k and
source j at frequency f such that
P
j wjkf = 1. Note that the TF
mask given by eq. (4) in the GMM-based approach is a particular
case of eq. (5) where gkt = γkt and where wjkf is a function of the
variances of the sources. In the general case, joint states k are not
considered as factorial states and each wjkf is a free parameter that
is not associated to the variances (no more defined) of the sources.
The first main idea is thus to focus on the states of the mix-
ture directly, rather than on the states of the sources. For a given
performance level, one possible benefit is to decrease the over-
all complexity compared to a factorial approach: the latter mod-
els the sources before combining them in an exhaustive, high-
computational way in the decoding stage. However, all the fac-
torial states may not be useful, in particular when dealing with
correlated sources. By selecting the K states that optimally model
the mixture, the proposed approach may make it possible to save
these useless joint states.
The second idea addresses the design of the separating fil-
ters wjkf . Indeed, the generalized joint states are not related to
a generative source model like in the GMM-based approach. The
separating filters may then be computed in a way that they perform
better separation than with the GMM approach. In particular, they
may be obtained using a discriminant learning as explained below.
3.2. Theoretical performance bounds
As a generalization of the GMM case, the proposed approach theo-
retically outperforms the GMM approach. The theoretical bounds
are established here, in order to quantify the performance gain due
to the particular structure of the TF masks given by eq. (5).
The optimal parameters {˚gkt, w˚jkf} are obtained by maximiz-
ing the SDR or quasi-equivalently by minimizing the square error:
{˚gkt, w˚jkf} = arg min
gkt,wjkf
X
jtkf
˛˛˛˛
˛Sjtf −X
k
gktwjkfXtf
˛˛˛˛
˛
2
(6)
which is rewritten as a weighted non-negative matrix factoriza-
tion (NMF)2 problem:
{˚gkt, w˚jkf} = arg min
wjkf
X
jtf
 
Re
`
SjtfX
∗
tf
´
|Xtf |
−[GWj ]tf |Xtf |
!
2
(7)
where [Wj ]kf , wjkf and [G]tk , gkt. Using the gradient of
eq. (7), the parameters are obtained via the multiplicative update:
gkt ← gkt
P
jf
Re
`
SjtfX
∗
tf
´
wjkfP
jf
|Xtf |
2
wjkf
P
k′
gk′twjk′f
(8)
wjkf ← wjkf
P
t
Re
`
SjtfX
∗
tf
´
gktP
t
|Xtf |
2
gkt
P
k′
wjk′fgk′t
(9)
Note that in eq. (8) and (9), the numerators may be negative.
In order to ensure a non-negative factorization, a minimum, non-
negative threshold is used on the numerators.
The theoretical performance bounds are thus obtained by iter-
atively performing the updates above. Parameters gkt and wjkf
2Note that a close weighted NMF approach was developed in [10] in
another context. However, it differs from the current approach on several
aspects including the objective function, the models in use and the weights.
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(a) Training source 1
(b) Training source 2 (c) Training mixture (d) Test mixture
(e) Estimated source 1
(f) Estimated source 2
Figure 1: in a simple case, 2 sources (spectrograms (a) and (b)) are mixed to train a 2-joint-state model ((c), with learned DSPs vertically
on the left and related posteriors horizontally down below). A test signal (d) is separated (estimated posterior down below) into (e) and (f).
may be initialized by random values, or by a generative GMM
training on isolated sources. In the latter case, the performance
improvement of the proposed approach is straightforward, since
the multiplicative updates ensure that the SDR is not decreasing.
This theoretical SDR gain will be quantified in Section 4.
3.3. Practical source separation system
The proposed joint-state framework may lead to several practical
source separation systems that differ in their learning or decoding
algorithms. We here introduce a first possible approach, which is
illustrated in Fig. 1.
From one hand, the learning stage consists in finding K joint
states and the associated prior pik and PSD vkf such that at time t,
Xtf |k ∼ N (0, vkf ) . (10)
We use an EM learning similar to the GMM-approach learning but
applied to the mixtures instead of the sources, in order to select the
most representative K states of the mixture. From the other hand,
the learning of the separation filters is performed using the update
given by eq. (9) at each the EM iteration3. The learning stage thus
consists in the following algorithm applied to a learning database:
Algorithm 3 Proposed approach: learning stage
Require: learning set
n
X, {Sj}j
o
.
loop
Update posteriors: gkt ∝ p
“
{Xtf}f |k
”
pik using eq. (10).
Update priors: pik ∝
P
t
γkt.
Update mixture variances: v2kf ←
P
t γkt |Xtf |
2
P
t γkt
.
Update separation filters Wjkf using eq. (9).
end loop
return {pik}, {vkf} and {Wjkf}.
Finally, in a way similar to the GMM case, the decoding stage
consists in the following algorithm:
3Note that we investigated another possible learning strategy based on
the optimization given by eq. (6) and on both updates (8) and (9), but results
have not been satisfying so far.
Algorithm 4 Proposed approach: decoding stage
Require: test signal X, learned parameters {pik, vkf , Wjkf}.
Compute posteriors gkt ∝ p
“
{Xtf}f |k
”
pik as a function of
the observed STFT X and of the learned parameters vkf and pik.
Estimate the STFT of the sources by TF masking using the
learned separation filters ŵjkf in eq. (5).
return source estimates
ncSjo.
4. PERFORMANCE AND DISCUSSION
Theoretical bounds and blind separation performance is evalu-
ated in the single-sensor case using a set of 10 musical record-
ings (available on request). The mixtures are composed by J =
2 sources, each piece being a song in which the singer and the ac-
companiment must be separated. All recordings are about 15 sec-
onds long, sampled at 16kHz and the STFT is computed on
128ms-frames with 50% overlap.
In order to perform a comparative evaluation, the GMM sys-
tem [2] is used as a state-of-the-art reference. The number of states
per source is set to Q ∈ {1, 2, 4, 9, 16}. In the case of the pro-
posed approach, we consider the number of joint states K since
the isolated sources are not modeled. For comparison purposes,
K is considered as equivalent to the number of factorial states of
the GMM case, i.e. K = QJ ∈ {1, 4, 16, 81, 256}. This equiva-
lence – which may be discussed – is based on the complexity of the
decoding stage rather than on the number of parameters to learn.
Theoretical performance is first drawn by assuming that sepa-
rate sources are known. In the GMM case, models are separately
trained on the source signals. The TF masks are then computed
thanks to the a posteriori densities and to the variances of each
source by combining them thanks to eq. (4). In the case of the
proposed approach, the theoretical performance bounds detailed
in Section 3.2 are computed using 100 iterations of eq. (8) and (9).
In addition, we compute the TF masking oracle performance estab-
lished in [9] by minimizing the quadratic error with respect to all
the TF masks αjtf ’s without any discrete-state constraint – which
is unrealistic for a BSS system. It should be seen as an upper bound
that reflects the maximum separation performance due to the use
of positive TF masks.
Blind separation performance is then evaluated. For each
recording, the learning is performed on a 60s excerpt of the same
musical piece at a different time location. This not very realistic
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Figure 2: Theoretical (left) and separation (right) performance: the
SDR is represented as a function of the equivalent number of states
per source (with K = QJ ), for the GMM approach, the general-
ized, joint-state, discriminant approach and the optimal separation
with non-constrained TF mask (from bottom to top).
but common evaluation procedure results in learning parameters
that are well adapted to the mixture to be separated and makes it
possible to compare several systems. Note that about 40 EM iter-
ations are performed in the learning algorithms.
Results4 are presented in Figure 2. On the left part, theoreti-
cal bounds confirm that the joint-state discriminant approach may
outperform the generative, GMM-based approach. A significant
SDR improvement of about 4 dB is obtained for Q > 2 and the
theoretical bounds with the proposed approach are close to the TF
mask upper bounds. Besides, the GMM performance SDR bound
equals 10 dB for Q = 16 states per source while this SDR level is
reached for K = 4 joint states (i.e. an equivalent Q = 2 value)
in the proposed framework. This shows that in theory, the same
performance may be reached by reducing the number of states and
thus the computational cost.
This raises the question of the correlation between the sources.
Indeed, sources are often assumed as decorrelated in BSS system
for audio. This assumption may be valid in the case of speech sig-
nals but not for music signals in which source events often occurs
in a synchronous way and harmonic structures are often related to
a underlying tonality. We here observe that taking into account the
source correlation may result in improving the separation results.
The right part of Figure 2 shows the results for actual source
separation systems. Except for Q = 16 (i.e. K = 256), a small
SDR improvement of about 0.3dB (Q = 4 and Q = 9) is obtained.
This confirms that a source separation system can be designed in
the proposed discriminant framework. Indeed, since the proposed
modelization scheme is less constraining than in the GMM case,
designing a related, actual separation system is not obvious once
theoretical performance bounds are established (for instance, ora-
cle performance associated to non-constrained TF masking are not
realistic since no source separation system can be designed with-
out adding any constraint).
However, the proposed separation system shows two limits.
First, the system is sensitive to overfitting, which causes the poor
SDR obtained for Q = 16 in Figure 2. This was additionaly
checked thanks to an alternate training experiment: sources are
randomly mixed resulting in a larger and more decorrelated train-
ing set; decoding results are then similar to the generative GMM
case. Overfitting is a well-known drawback of discriminant ap-
proaches, which require larger training sets than generative ap-
proaches. This major concern should be specifically addressed
in future works. As a second limit, the SDR improvements for
4Audio examples are available on the authors’ website.
Q < 16 is small, compared to the 4dB improvement obtained in
the case of the theoretical performance bounds. Consequently, the
proposed approach should be considered as a preliminary proof
of concept rather than as an efficient source separation system,
and other systems based on the proposed joint-state discriminant
scheme may be investigated.
5. CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigated a new scheme for audio source separation:
discrete, joint-state approaches. The theoretical contributions of
this work include: the oracle estimator related to the proposed
scheme; a significant 4dB SDR improvement in theoretical perfor-
mance bounds compared to the generative GMM case; the raising
question of the source correlation and consequences on the mix-
ture states; a possible reduction of the computational cost of the
decoding stage for a given performance level. An actual separation
system is designed, showing a possible way of implementing the
proposed scheme. However when the number of states increases,
a small performance gain is reached due to an overfitting issue.
Future works may deal with the study of the source correlation
in music and speech signals, and on the way of learning parame-
ters appropriately in order to prevent overfitting. As the proposed
method is valid for any number of sources, the evaluation may also
be extended to more than two sources.
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